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AGAINST nine To C-RE/~\TE U|\lEMIY>L-,-OYk/lEI\JT
AS WE PRODUOE_"Direct Action," the strike of 1,400 tally clerks em~

ployed in the London Docks is in progress. Like the Manchester 1ock~
out, the strike is_98% solid. Like the Manchester dispute, it is the
result of a drive against the working conditions of the portworkers on
the part of the Dock Labour Board and the boss class. The old sport of
grinding the workers’ faces in the dust is again being practised, not
only with the support, but under the active direction of the so~called
workers‘ loaders. Again the portworkers are demonstrating their abil~
ities as fighters, and as the front rank of the militant workers of this
country.

THE BOSSES ATTACK Regrettable as it may seem, the tally clerks of Lon~
2 don are being compelled to strike against the employ~

ment of a new man. These men are the last people on earth to wish to
take another man's living away in order that they may reap a higher stan-
dard of living. Yet they realise that what the employers are attempt-
ing to do is to create a pool of surplus labour in the port, in order
that the older men may be "weeded out“ and, of course, the most militant
workers sacked. T They realise that they are living under a rotten econ;
omic system that uses a plentiful supply of labour, not to produce a
higher standard of living for the men within the industry, but to provide
the bosses with the big stick. They know their bosses.

Again the empliyers have come unstuek. Ninety~oight per cent of
the tally clerks have joined the struggle and are demonstrating ~ in
terms of action - the tried and trusted slogan, "We will hang together ~
or hang separately." .

The latest figures issued by the Dock Labour Board are that 252 men
are on strike in the Surrey Commercial with 5 scabs working, 22 ships
idle; in the Rgyal Group, 844 men are on strike, S6 working, 26 ships
idle and 5 undermanned; atiw st India, 120 men are out, 7 blacklegs I
working, 17 ships idle and 6 undermanned; at Tilbury, the strike is 100%
solid, with 204 out, none Working, 14 ships idle and 2 "undormanned."

On the other hand, 61 ships are still working ~ most of them small
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Andersson (secretary) and Ragnar dohanson {treasurer}, Qfiefisfnal I
delegates were present from the Libertarian association oiICuea, the
Iberian Federation of Libertarian Youth and international nnti~fas01St
Solidarity, Many telegrams and messages of greetinfi were received,
including two from the Refiional Workers Federations 0? UPUEUHY and v
.0hile, vdnoiyere innibleitt»skuniiralegates, v k I.

During the twelve days of discussion and #debatesIf which were I
always lively w the public hers or the 1HIE@ hail Wd$_f111@@ Wlth
French and Spanish comrades, particularly at the evening sessions. 2

‘ .A shades was cast over the Cgngress when we learned that one of I
the comrades coming to represent our underground organisation in fascist
Spain had been shot dead by Franco s police, while trying to cross the
frontier: one more victim in the struggle for freedom. T

But it was encouraging to hear from the Spanish delegates that the
movement against France is daily gaining strength; fin? that 1t was the
0.N.T. which had been the force behind the recent strike wave.

pram Bulggria, Argentina and Portugal came similar reports of
I CI _,II . . q_ I __1 In J">l 1 * “' *
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The secretariat of the international gas represented by Comrades John 3%
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fascist — or Stalinist -.reaction, the first victims of which have been
the revolutionary syndicalist and libertarian militants. In Bulgasggz
for instan@@1aé0aOOO arrests were carried out on the night of April gxfi
28729, and an appeal forminternational solidarity came from our clansl
d@5tin@,mOY@@§n$siinntheseaunhappylcountries. -p T

In ailptheen countries, the l.W;M.A§ sections counted tens of
thousanap@@£,members. axnltheughilegallaetiyity is forbidden them to».
day» the %§DO3$s§showed the flight?is"beingfcarri6d;on, and that our
idfifie hays the sympathy;oftWide@seetiens“of theiworking class there.

> ’,f,The work of the.C;ngress3cevered*a very wide field, which it is
impossible to attempt to cover in this issue of "Direct Action." But
we must mention that the l.W.M.A.'s declaration of Aims and Principles
was ratified in its entirety: The International remains anti—capitala
ist endenti-State, bases its struggle on the methods or direct action-

, _,_ . _ . ;i__ E ',\..5;‘ Iand.has as lt5qfiim atfree communist society. The l.W.n.A. secretar— *
 1at stays in Sweden, with John Andersson asfsecretary and Ragnar C
Johanson as treasurer. ' Future activity will include the creation of
international seamon's and engineering workers‘ federati6ns“andjan=,
intensification of international solidarity. ‘July 19th each year;¢
-will be a day of international demonstnations and agitation. The
International proclaimed its independence of, and opposition to, the;
rival imperialist blocs. Telegrams of solidarity were sent to the""
Pakistan Federation of Labour and the Industrialéworkers of the World.

Some of the most important resQlntions"wil1 be published nentpgg
month, in a fuller report. ’ ' <g§¢*c

.' '1" - '
5.‘

 fflififip IURACTICE AT NMNCHESW3?
\ .

was LOCK-OUT of 2,500 Manchester dockers, by the Manchester Ship i
Canal Company and the Docks Labour Board, was one of the dirtiest is
pieces of sharp practioeiand double—dealing on record. .*~

< ..4.._ , _‘fir
‘.+ w '1» ‘ T o

TflE§EgCTS_, Far many yeanss it had been the practice in the port, as in
'”U many other_ports, that when a ship is not worked overtime”

on at"the beginning, she stays that way until the cargo is discharged
or loaded. pThe exception to this rule is that, on the last day. Over-
time may be worked if the ship is going to sea immediately.» V ;

The Ship, Canal Company made a proposal, early this year‘, that -
this rule should be dropped, and dockers compelled to work overtime
whenever the Ship Canal Company thought fit,.i This proposal was
rejected unanimously Byflthe February branch meeting of the No. 6/ll
and 6/12 T. & G.W.U. branch. At the April meeting, the members were
surprised to learn that the proposal had been adopted by a meeting -
without their knowledge Q of the Joint Negotiating Committee. They
were even more surprised to learn that the composition of the committee
Was: six bosses’ representatives - and the chairman, who was the
deputy manager of the Ship Canal Cdmpany - and four trade union
spokesmen., C On this occasion, the committee was unconstitutionally
constituted, and so legally not empowered to make any decision.
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' . . ' ' . ,, -. _ _ ' '1 -‘ 'd'We will pass over the fact that the oommittee*s;decision was made
behind closed doors, without the knowledge of the dockenst€§f0nYnP?il
25, the foreman approached men working on the "Princess Maria Pia,TQ@
and told them they had to work overtime that night, despite the fact“
that no overtime had previously been worked on her, The menjrefused,
andiwers suspended for three days by the port manager, who oontendod
-that the old custom no longer existed.  The port manager is the same,
under whose authority, suspensions had risen from 5 to 76 a months‘ J

,,@<This action was followed by night work being imposed, and the men
not reporting for it,- which they had the right to do ~ and reporting
-for day work. ' They were refused their_books and locked cut. Conside
;ering that an injury to one is an injury to all,-98% of the dockers I
stopped work. J They contended, correctly, that to lock out a group
of their mates, was to lock out the entire-port. That, after all, is
common working class custo. y Lia, ,,.*, ~@yr T '

_ ‘I . .h _... I I-I I 7 ‘I ,

THE L§NE~UP alt is very interesting to see on which side various people
C  f: iY"T stood during the dispute,, ‘ on one side, the ohip Canal

Company and the Docks Labour Board, the;Pross, the Government, and the
leaders of the T. & G.W.U., whose aroeosccretary cancelled the regular
weekly branch meetings two days afterptheidisinte broke out, despitoid
the fact that the majority of the brsfi9h~oomm€tteesupported their ’
fellow workers; %;:0n the other side were thopmen themselves, and those
militant sectionsfiof the working class who knew the true position.

SOMECONCLUSIOQS The Manchester lock-out is now over. The men have
 returned, on condition that the problem will be dis-

cussed, that no further "unconstitutional" actions will be taken by the
Joint Negotiating Cémmittee, that future decisions will not be made
behind closed doors, and that shop stewards will be elected on the job.
Not complete failure, but not quite complete success. “ a "

As a working class paper, "Direct Action" - which is written and
produced by workers - regards it as a duty to comment, in a constructe
ive way, on the conduct of the dispute. Firstly, we think that the
statement, by the Manchester Port Workers Committee, that, "We do not
challenge the negotiating machinery, but we do challenge the use of
negotiating machinery in an unconstitutional manner", is an equivocal T
position. T tNo negotiating machinery,gconstitutional or unconstitution~
-al, is likely to gain the Dockers Charter, or even to defend existing
conditions. ~w~Neaotiating machinery is¢e trick to divert the energy of
workers, and it*is no substitute for action. ,i p it ‘

¢,In conclssion, we say to our Manchester brothers: "Don't trust
negotiatingimachinery or the union bosses. You have shown your
ability to stick together, and your willingness to fight. They are
your real assets, and the means to carry on the struggle." _

T »=~l- ~"Cmoeo~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o»o~oe m .
, ‘ _ - .. .

§§flLQQQ_,"The Labour Party has got to understand that it is no longer a
istreet corner mob. It is the governing class of this country.

It has got to have the poise and self~assuranco of the ruling class." W
- Webb, Minister of Food, at Bradford on May 6.
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 l)1ECl5l\/E \/scrosxrr FOR  
N H/-\0 L/*\<'3E MEN

~ GOACHLOADS of lorry drivers from the Provinces, the packed Beaver
Hall, London, the overflow meeting outside, extra police drafted to
control the crowds, and the triumphal singing of "Auld Lang Sync",
indicated the decisive nature of the road haulage men's victory over
the Road Haulage Executive, the Transport and General Workers Union
bosses and the snooper plan. _So decisive was the victory, in fact,
that the only comment Deakin would make was that he "expected the men to
resume work without delay." at the same time, it is known that
Ogusins, national secretary of the T. & G.W.U., has been rapped over the
knuckles by Deakin for "mishandling the dispute." As a strike~breaker
he was a lamentable failure.

THIN END OF THE WEDGE The plan of the Road Haulage Executive to
introduce 11 "ruad patrols" (termed "snoopers"

by the men), in addition to the existing five, may be described as the
thin end of the wedge. The undoubted purpose of the move was to get
the men on the retreat, so that when the larger attacks on the condit~
ions cf the workers develop, the men will be less able to offer effect~
ive resistance. That the move failed, is due to the recognition by
15,000 lorry drivers of the tactics of the nationalised boards. "Bit
by bit," as one of the 01d Bailey Seven recently described them. t

A SRAIGHT REPLY The first move in the fighting reply of the lorry
P  ‘ drivers was the 21 days notice of dispute handed in

by men at Milehams Depot._ A protest meeting, called by the l/454
branch of the T. & G.W.U., and attended by delegates from 50 London, as
well as Provincial, depots. The meeting passed a resolution, declaring
"we support our brothers at Milehams Depot, whose 2l~day notice of
dispute on this question expires on May 28. We will support their
action if no satisfaction is obtained." A week later, the cold war_
became hot. The number of men who came out in a cou;le of days
climbed to a peak of 15,555, with 241 depots involved,

The next move lay with the bosses. fRObens, Minister of Labour,
pointed out to the Executive "the critical situation facing the country,
with the paralysis of road transport," and asked the executive to
consider the men's “request.” They mot with the knowledge that, far
from the strike collapsing, the number of men on strike was rising.
Under thesecircumstances, the executive climbed down. ' T

' -~.. I
| _ 1

NOTHING LIKE SUCCESS It's said nothing succeeds like success. The
ll "road patrols" were withdrawn. Assuranceswere obtained from the Rgad Transport Executive and the bosses of the

T. d G.W.U. that no victimisation would take place. In addition,
the men made it plain that they expected the five existing road patrols
to be put in the museum.  g

The success of the strike is undoubtedly due-to the rapid spread
of the action, the fine organisation, the policy of delegates going to
various workplaces and getting the support of the workers on the job,
and to the panic Qf the Road Transport Executive.

1‘.
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This victory ranks alongside Grimethorpe in its completeness.
To the road haulage men, we say: don't let complacency set in now, or
you will lose these benefiio — as did the minors at Grimethcrpe, iwatch
out for the next move - there will be one, Better still, press on
with those outstanding claims you have on wages and conditions while
 you are in the mood, and the executive is on the retreat, Keep your
rank and file organisation intact,§and remember:~ it F ;

’ I  DIRECT ACTION WINS success ~ not AIR DOES wot!
e p -o~o~o-o~o~o~o+b~o—o—0~

 LEGGETT IREWDQT IS FINE *~
  FOl‘~1" THE BOSSES   

by HARE

e= A REPORT of a Committee of Inquiry undertthe chairmanship of Sir
TredericktLeggctt,'C.B., entitled "Unofficial Stoppagesin the London
Docks" (Cmd. 8256. Price l/5d)., has recently been published. vThe T
report has been submitted to the Rt. Hon, Alfred Robens, M.P., Minister
of Labour and National Service, and will be presented, in due course,
by the Minister to Parliament, T ’¥, I

._ _ 1‘

fa,O2:CD’ E?E1b‘m

\
- I . . _ ' I ' '

COMMITTEE'S swsiq_g;gs The Committee of Inquiry was appointed by the
-~~ it ' t Rt, Hon, e.n, Isaacs, M.P., on May 19, 1950.

at that time, he was Minister of Labour. The Committee was appointed
lby the Labour Government following the many stoppages in the London
docks during the last few years, and it was given the task of investig-
ating the problem fully, with a view to reporting what steps could be
ltaken to avoid further“unofficial action of the t ac that has taken

N1place during the past three years and has proved injurious to the trade
of the country,“ cThe cost of the report is estimated at £l,055~14-lld
and it has taken the committee, under the chairmanship of Leggett, a
year to make its report to the present Minister of Labour.

R The report, and its recommendations, are not only of concern to
portworkers," ,Evcry section of the organised trade union movement is
likely to be affected by its implications., The first point that should
be borne in mind, when studying the report, is that it is not drawn up
by an impartial committee, as can be seen from the quoted terms of ref~
erence above, and the composition of the committee itself. Indeed,
-the basic assumption of the report is not "how best can the interests
of portworkers and the working class in general be served," but "what
steps can be taken to avoid unofficial action" on the part of the rank
and file. I  T    I I
 Y“ The main aim, therefore, is to make recommendations to the Lanour
Government, the employers, the union leaders and port authorities, on
how best to preserve "peace in industry" at gL;_ggg§§, which means in
effect, at the expense of portworkers. The PCpOPt is a biassed report,
biassed against the portworkers, and must be examined in this light.
The Labour Government must take responsibility for setting up an inquiry
committee with biassed terms of reference against the portworkers.
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RESTRICTIVE PRACTICES The inquiry committee says that, in London, the
V outlook if the casual worker still persistsq.
and that this is shown "in the continuance of restrictive practices,
and in the tradition of unquestioning solidarity in strike action,"
Readers will note the assumption that "restrictive practices" are a bad
thing ~ but bad for whom?- The employers and government, who want an
increased amount of-work without wages increases or wage reductions?
Cr the portworkers?  The committee lines up with the employers and
government in desiring to break down established customs secured after
years of battle, and speed~up the portworkers so that men can be laid
off, thereby permitting the employers to make increased profits, The
committee states that dochworkers are resisting mechanisation and the
reduction of manning scales, " The reason why portworkers resist ration;
alisation is because such schemes are manipulated in the interests of
the employers, with the connivanco of the trade union officials, who
on one job, to my knowledge, "successfully" negotiated the sacking of
25 H1611; Q l u

§hOFFICIAL MOVEMENT The committee claims that the PQrtworkers' Gamm-
T t p ittee has disrupted the work of the Port by un~

official strikes, and has undermined the constitutional methods of the
unions. .The report ignores the fact that the unofficial movement,
which came into existence in 1945, was initiated because the unions had
failed to carry out the wishes of the members. By making "unconstit~
utional" use of the constitutional machinery of the union, the.union
leaders have, in one concession after another to the employers, under-
mined the achievements secured over a long period of struggle. The
report goes on to comment that "certain leading members of the Port~
workers‘ Cammittee are members of the Cemmunist Party," but it complete~
ly ignores the fact that many of the London committee, including myself,
are not members of that party, Further, we can point out that we
originated the committee in 1945, when the Communist Party stood for a
Coalition Government, and opposed our strike action,, >

DOCK LABOUR SCHEME The inquiry committee states that the Dock Labour
Scheme "has left the organisation of employment

much as it was in the days of casual labour," This is a serious ad-
mission, It is also pointed out that the Dock Labour Board constit~
utes a third party between employers and workers, and that this "has in-
creased the impersonal nature of their relations," and they want "more
stable and direct relations. , , “ Their solution to this whole prob-
lem is the extension of permanent employment, but we reject this prop-
osal as it is an attempt to build up a body of men on whom they can
force worsened conditions as they have attempted in the past,

It should, however, be pointed out that the main aim of the inquiry
committee is to tighten discipline, and advice is given the Labour
Government, port authorities and union officials, on how this can be
done, Totalitarianism is their aim, They want to use the unions
even further for this purpose, “

Comment is made onqthe dual position of union officials who sit on
the Board, and help the employers discipline us, and it is insisted that
this "joint responsibility" must be strengthened} An implied threat
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is made in the report that the "continuance of unofficial strikes and
other unconstitutional action may compel the suspension of the Scheme
,,,," a policy which has already come from employers‘ circles who want
a return to the "good old days." Victimisation of rank and file
militants is also implied in the recommendations, when it is stated
that “Individuals who persistently show themselves unwilling to observe
the conditions of the Scheme, or who persistently incite unconstitut~
ional action, should be dismissed from the industry,,,," We must
fight such attempts with our usual solidarity, and the wider industrial
movement must ; give us their support in their own interests,

;_ - _w UNTQEQ The Leggett Committee says that the friction between
T - vthe T. & G,W.U, and the N.A.S.D. is a "source of '

trouble, and closer unity between the two Unions is desirable," The

5EF3 P3R3 31>ULU

vemployers and prominent officials of the T. & G.W.U. would like the
"Blue" union liquidated for obvious reasons, as this union's constit~
ution and its general working is more democratic than the "White" union
and constitutes a threat to totalitarian control over all portworkers,
I would like to see the "Blue" union strengthened, L

is—’-eirs H ‘ti.to D,goog Mg The Leggett committee is forced to conclude that the‘
- .» "Amenities for dock workers in London are totally inadequ~

ate, and this has contributed to the sourness of industrial relations in
the Port," vThe report briefly reviews first aid equipment, sanitary
accommodation, washing facilities, drinking water, canteens and meal
facilities, and the work of welfare officers. Reading this section of
the p@pOTt, it is fairly obvious that responsibility for improved wel~
f&TG1"f&Qiliti€S is dependent largely on finance, and consequently the,
various authorities have been "passing the buck." However, a report ~
of the National Dock Labour Board, presented to the Minister of Labour
in February, 1949, which is quoted by the inquiry committee, makes it
clear that the Government must share in this responsibility, The
national Board's report states that “In August, 1950, the Port7Authorite
ies, the National Joint Council and the Board met to consider this un~ _
satisfactory position," and a tripartite deputation made further repre~"
sentations to the Minister in November, 1950, with regard to canteens
and lavatories," In February of this year, the Ministry of Labour,
“informed the Board that no further action by the Government was con»
templated," Need I comment? 9 i

QQflQQyBION§ The above brief summary of the main recommendations of
I the inquiry committee will givefreaders some indication

of the biassed character of such himpartial" inquiry committees set up
by the Government, C The basic demands of the Portworkers' Charter have
been ignored, and the recommendations_made are intended to fob us off  
with a few minor concessions, in order to put across totalitarian labour
control over the portworkers, T

v 4 V -o-o»o~o~o~o-o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o-

§@§EflQ§§EE§i Read "Portworkers Clarion," obtainable from D. Brandong
as Briardale Road, Prenton, Birkenhead, price 2d. T " J *
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power will take place, In suoh a situation; the employers will take
advantage of a temporary-weakened position of the workers, before they
become stabilised in a war economy. and textile workers must be prep-
ared to keep a watchful eye to their own interests, which are those of .
the whole of the working class. . N 4 N

 UN|Oi‘\i. ‘*¥ll‘El\/ICJCR/\VCY." N
The writer of the above article, comrade Julian Pilling, has been

rejected as union representative at the James Nelson Doubling Mill,
by Nelson Weavers Association Committee, because he would not agree to
support the return of Labour Members of Parliament. He had, of course,
always made his anti~politioal position perfectly clear.]” As we go to '
prose, a petition has been sent to Nelson Weavers committee, asking
them to reverse their decision; it was signed by practically all the
workers at the Doubling Mill. Comrade Pilling was elected to the
paper board of Nelson Weavers Association ("The Power Loom") at the
last quarterly meeting. N
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REPORTS have recently appeared in "Tho Word" (Glasgow) that the

veteran anarcho~syndicalist, Rudolf Rocker, and his wife, Milly, had
been sentenced to deportation from the U.S.A. after living in that
country for 17 years. We are pleased to announce that we have just
received a letter from the "Freie nrbeiter Stimme" Group (London),
saying that one of the group members had seen the Rockers during the
v est We at 9 e iac OPPVE-*¢ t -

Rudolf Hooker will be remembered by oldor comrades in Leeds and -
London, where he edited the Yiddish~language paper, "Workers' Friend."
he drew up the declaration of principles of the l.W.M.A. which was
ratified by the recent Congress in Toulouse (see page 2) and is greatly
respected as a theoretician of our movement. r i'

. ~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o— V

THE Cf} IaOas :4 First news of the sale of war materials, such as
irubber, to Communist China was contained in theApril issue of "Direct Action." A week elapsed before questions were.

asked in the House of Commons, and not until May 10 were the £1,925,O0OV
exports stopped. It/became known reoently that the London Insur~
ance market had issue 90% cover on £2.880,000 worth of rubber being
exported to egg‘ Death pays a dividend - to the financiers.
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What they lose on the swings they gain on the roundabouts. ‘ '

OUR ENGLISH HEEQEQQQ "This Festival of Britain show has been planned
'*““**“**“w**~ by the Northleaoh womon’s institute to raise
funds for village improvementse Children are to dress as highwaymen..
there will be a mock trial of a dummy witch, and it will be pilloried,
ducked, beaten and finally burned at the stake." "Evening Standard."
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